Karma

Karma is a term that comprises the entire cycle of cause and effect. Karma is a sum of all that an individual has done, is currently doing and will do. The effects of all deeds actively create past, present and future experiences, thus making one responsible for one's own life, and the pain in others. In religions that incorporate reincarnation, karma extends through one's present life and all past and future lives as well.

The "Law of Karma" is central in Hinduism, Sikhism, Buddhism, & Jainism. All living creatures are responsible for their karma - way of life - and for their release from samsara. As a term, it can be traced back to the early Upanishads. The Law of Karma is taught in the esoteric Christian tradition, Essenian and later Rosicrucian, as the "Law of Cause and Consequence/Effect". However, this western esoteric tradition adds that the essence of the teachings of Christ is that the law of sin and death may be overcome by Love, which will restore immortality.

Karma is simply the golden rule: what you give out is what you receive - either in the same or in similar form. You reap what you sow - your actions create that which you do live out now, whether this relates to a past/future life situation or to the present date.

The process view of release from ego-consciousness through individual responsibility for the totality of action with its inherent karma can be contrasted with the soteriological view of mainstream denominations of Christianity: grace given by faith in the suffering, death and resurrection of a singular saviour.

About

Sometimes one creates a dynamic impression by saying something, and sometimes one creates a significant impression by remaining silent.

Be it one of their live shows, be it one of their albums: Germans My Sleeping Karma never fail to create an unique and hypnotic score of epic proportions that is bound to send the listener on deep mental journeys. On their fifth album Moksha, the instrumental groove rockers show us their most varied side: blusterous waves of riffs embrace fragile melody lines, Eastern mysticism has its place and ghostly sound shivers lead eternal rhythms to new horizons. Yes, this word is abused way too often these days – but My Sleeping Karma are pure magic.
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Booking
Sound Of Liberation
Matthias Van de ven
Obernburgerstr.26
63925 Laudenbach – Germany
mail contact@soundofliberation.com
web soundofliberation.com
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2015 Moksha CD\LP
Napalm records
Tracks
Prithvi Vayu Akasha Moksha Jalam Agni

2012 Soma CD\LP
Napalm records
Tracks
Pachyclada Ephedra Eleusine coracane
Saumya Somalatha Psilocybe

2010 TRI CD\LP
Elektrohasch Records
Tracks
Brahma Parvati Tamas Sattwa
Shiva Vishnu Lakshmi Rajas Sarasvati

2008 Satya CD\LP
Elektrohasch Records
Tracks
Ahimsa Satya A-staya Svaatanya
Brahmachary Apangraha Sandi

2006 My Sleeping Karma CD\LP
Elektrohasch Records
Tracks
inTENtion 23 enigma Hymn 72
Glow11 Drannel Xu Ilop Eightfold path
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Napalm Records Handels GmbH
Hammerplatz 2
A-8790 Eisenerz, Austria
Tel: +43 3848 8117 0, Fax: +43 3848 8117 4
info@napalmrecords.com
www.napalmrecords.com
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